
S� Loui� Bubbl� Te� Men�
12865 Olive Blvd, 63141, St. Louis, US, United States

+13148781668 - https://www.facebook.com/stlbubbletea2/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of St Louis Bubble Tea from St. Louis. Currently, there are
18 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about St Louis Bubble Tea:
love eating here, although it comes most for the boba. while their menu is not expansiw, it offers enough options
to fit the most. there is a huge drink menu that covers everything from boba to beats to snow to hot drinks. her
fried rice has the fire flavor (wok cooked over an open flame). crab rangoons are happy filled with a beautiful
taste of crab (or crab and a bit sweet). I would like to see if the roasted rice... View all feedback. What User

doesn't like about St Louis Bubble Tea:
the type that made the bubbled seemed very slow, unraveled and flustered. he served two people who ordered
us and took five minutes, so I had to ask when we got our order. several people went out because they were fed

with the waiting period. When he did it, it took 1 minute. I give him two stars, because the blown one at least
tasted good. otherwise the service was cruel. View all feedback.
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Sid� Dishe�
SEASONED FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Sauce�
DIPS

Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

India�
CHAI

So� Drink�
JUICE

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Ho� Drink�
TEA

Coffe�
MOCHA

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�
APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

MILK

FRUIT

PASSION FRUIT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:30
Saturday 12:00 -21:30
Sunday 12:00 -20:00
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